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"My superpower" 

 

  

" Thank you so much for teaching me!" one of my classmates said, 
thanking me. "No problem!" I replied with joy. 
  
A few months ago, I was sitting on my chair while reading a book 
comfortably in the classroom at recess. All of a sudden, a girl from my 
class walked up to me and asked, "Hey, you did quite well in your English 
test. Would you mind giving me the answers to the exercise book?" 

  
I pondered for a bit. Amid my lingering thoughts, I made up my mind and 
replied, " I guess I can teach you how to finish your homework, but I can't 
give you my answers directly. That will be copying!" She nodded with 
agreement. I put my book down, grabbed her exercise book, and then 
started teaching her by giving her different hints. 
  
"Yay!" she shouted. " I finally solved this ridiculous question. Thank you!" 
For the first time in my young life, I felt truly happy. 
  
After school, I went to look for my teacher and told her about what I did. 
She complimented on my behavior and said that I had a magical power that 
can inspire people and I should use it wisely. 
  
When I got home, I finished my homework as quickly as possible. 
Afterward, I grabbed my notepad, sat on my beanbag, wore headphones, 
and started wondering what's so special about my power. 
  
The next day, I went to school as usual but something special happened 
once in a blue moon. 
  



I put my bag to the side of my desk. I was about to grab my homework to 
hand in when someone gave me a small pat on my shoulder, saying "Hey! 
You must be Jenny," he said while checking the list twice. "The school 
wants you to be in a role play. Remember, it's very important so I would 
like to have your answer tomorrow." With that, he left the classroom. 
  
-Time skip- 

  
"Dingdong Dingdong-" The bell rang. Students started to leave the school. 
However, I decided to stay and went to the library. 
  
When I arrived there, there were a few kids reading some novels. I carefully 
grabbed some acting tutorial books. I was about to find somewhere cozy to 
sit on when I spotted the "Book worm" Amber, an introverted girl who 
barely has any friends. 
  
I slowly approached her and out of curiosity, I asked her " Hey, you must 
be Amber? Correct?" She looked at me like I'm some sort of weirdo. She 
put her books down "Yes." she said with a strict face. "Do you need 
anything?"  
  
Very soon, I found out that she was also invited to be in a role play and 
was pretty smart. Everything about her was perfect, but she felt left out. 
  
" Can you please give me some suggestions?" Amber said, with tearing 
eyes." Well...If you participate in more lessons," I suggested, yet not too 
sure about my answer." Then I guarantee you will be able to have more 
friends !" 

She looked at me for a second. The cloud above her head suddenly 
disappeared. "I have successfully helped another person," I thought, 
beaming with joy and hope. 
  
Before we knew it, it was already three o'clock in the afternoon. I stood up, 
grabbed my bag, which is filled with borrowed books. Amber and I walked 
home. 
  
-Time skip- 

  



Of course, I agreed to be in a role play for the school. Amber also became 
more outgoing and gathered some classmates to form a group. 
  
For the following month, whenever my teammates are having trouble 
practicing their role, I tried my best to encourage them not to quit. It was 
the best. 
  
Although the role-play went perfectly fine, I didn't win anything. However, 
luckily for Amber, she won the first prize and a real gold medal. Then she 
went onto the stage and gave a wonderful speech. 
  
Life from that day on was so much better. I've made some new friends and 
my grade went up hills. Although life is still difficult, it doesn't stop me 
from helping different students and giving them timely support and 
encouragement to lift them up. 
  
In the future, I would like to create a website to help out different kids or 
teenagers to realize their dreams. Wish me luck! 
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